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HERALDESTABLI-

SHED
MURDEROUS BANDITS OPEN

FIRE IN CROWDED
T

STREETCARO-

ne of the Passengers Killed and Three Others

Wounded One of the Latter Fatally-

Los Antelis btf M t of Anotdsr Dtswate Attempt to Hold Up

an Electric tor
1

08 ANGSLX8 March 21

Three masked robjiiri attempt
to hold up a car ea the Los An

electric U e running be-

tween Los Angeles Lad Santa Monte
about a mile west of the city limits
night and after a pistol duel between

W Henderson one of the paMen
and one ol the robbers the othe

two highwaymen began shooting rich
and left through crowded

passenger was killed and tore
uuuuded

The Dead
II A Grlswold of Manson IL
The wounded J C Cunningham o
s Angeles a prominent trunk manu

fH urer shot through ta left thigh
thigh bone broken considered

serious Ellis Pearson of Sawtelle
the Soldiers home station en the elec
tri line shot through left leg a

und Dr C H Bowie of Los An-

KUS through left hand seven
bulkS In his hand broken-

It is believed that one of the rob
hrs was badly wounded because h
was heard to cry out and was seen t
halt fall oft the car immediately after
HfMersm began shooting at him

Mr OiHwold waa a wealthy citizen o-

lManon la He came here severa
months ago for the benefit of his moth
IT health and had been living at th
Hotel Corona He also had a cottage
on the beach at Santa Monica and
fn route thither when he met his death
His body was brought to this city

Seen of the Holdup
The holdup occurred at the head

a deep out near the junction of th
ocean Park electric line The robber
had placed a steel rail a large bend
and a cement barrel on the track ai
a oint near where it runs through I

vineyard
Charles Currin the motorman sa

the obstruction when the car was ev
ral hundred yards from it because UH

rat WitS equipped with a powetru
He at once turned

current and ran slowly to the plate
The tar struck the obstruction at great
lj reduced speed

The moment the car struck three
men wearing white masks or handker

hi f over their faces sprang from
alongside the track One

m boarded the front end of the ca
and the other two the rear end
man who boarded the front end com
niumled the passengers who were oc

the open seats at that end t
put up their hands and when one o-

thnn did not comply be Sired
Henderson was stated within ate feel

of the point where the robber
the and having seen the obstruc-
tn n he drew his revolver The raatan
tilt robber tired at the other man Hen

rson opened fire on him shooting a
as he could pull the trigger Th

r i t r then turned hhi gun upon Hen
J r on but as he did so he was seen t-

leni over and then cried out as if
I ii Then straightening up he begat
flhttlng at the bunch of passenger
ivh were huddled In the front
on of his bullets struck Ellis Pearsoi-
in th left leg Hendersoncontinues

and the robber was seen to fall
While this was going on on the out

sit of the car a tragedy was being en
arted in the inside that portion of
whih Is fully enclosed The two rob
ITS who had entered the rear door
iommanded the passengers to rals
thir hand and most of them did so

Wyoming Republicans Assur
Roosevelt of Their

Love

fSpedal to The Herat
Washington C March S8 C

who is visiting Washing
tiusinens connected with the Uurge ir

project in Wyoming is quoted
by the Washington Post as saying

Wyoming is experiencing no boom
l ut good sollS growth which ts felt

very interest Politically the stat
i r kribbed In its loyalty to the Re
j uMian party Our people are well

unanimous for President Roose
M it His entire course meets their ap

Scarcely second to the presl
in popularity is our senior sen

iitor From the old days when he wa-

thnr territorial governor Senator
has maintained his hold on the af

f ions of his countrymen He has th-

rontldence of our people to a degree
f public men ever enjoyed and he will
iiavf their endorsemtnt and unwaver
in support as long as he wishes to re
rnuia in ofllce

Expert Snake Gharaaec
A unique examination was held re

riuly by the civil service commission
in this city This was to determine the
knowledge of six candidates conoernlnc-
Hiak s One of the six will receive a
tith in the government service and
will have the scientific title of aid In
lu rpetology and will receive a com
j itn sat ion of 50 per month The can-
didates were called upon to prove their
prowess as snake charmers and to tell

they knew about snakes There
v as a disposition upon the part of

officers of the commission to have-
a practical ties of snake catching the
snakes to be borrowed from a local
animal dealer but the examiner in
haute vetoed this suggestion and al-

lowed the candidates to file sworn
statements as to when and whey they
had caught snakes and what kind of
tikes they were used to handling

REGULATIONS T1t irP
Laredo Tex March 22 In view

th fact that the number of
iases in Mexico have greatly dimln-
j hed the authorities will hereafter per
nit people to leave and enter this port
aftr fortyeight hours observation-
and careful disinfection

BACK PAY PUn
Sliamokm Pa March 22 Coal

of this vicinity at aa tafonaal-
pnUna last night decided that the best
plan in reference to paying the mine
workers the back wages since Nov 1

awarded by the strike commissieo was
to divide the amount into three parts
and add each amount to the three en

regular pay days the first of
which will fall due on March 30
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Before say attempt could be made
the robbers to search the passeni
for tMfr valuables the shooting beB
on the outside of the car Then th
other two robbers began shooting rlgn
and left Into the crowd of passengers

JCurder of Griswold
Qriswold was seated about the nM

die of the car with his back turned
toward the robbers At the
bands up he tried to secrete h

watch under his legs and one of
robbers thinking he WM about to dray
a gun fired point blank at him Th
bullet struck him in the back of
neck and he fell over Into the lap of hi
aged mother who was seated at hi

Dr C H Bowles was near the iron
door and at the command of the rob
hers he raised his hands When h
had them in the air one of the bullet
tom a robbers revolver struck his
hand and shattered the bones Afte
emptying their revolvers the robber
backed out of the door and sprang
the car and disappeared Which
they went none of the passenger
know

The rar proceeded with all posaib
speed to Sawtelle the nearest petal
where medical aid could be secured
Crtewold expired before the car
gone a mile He never spoke after 1

was shot and when his body wa
lifted from the car at Santa Monte
his watch was found under him on Uf
seat His mother was covered wit
his blood and was almost Insane
fright and grief The bullet whit
killed him graced the cheek of Ana
Funk who was traveling with him
At Sawtelle Pearson was taken off tlv
eat and conveyed to his home
other wounded persons were taken t
Santa Monica and given surgical at-
tention

Made Their laoape
soon aa the shooting was over

Hendereon who had fired at the rob-
bers sprang from the car He had

all thus cartridges and feared they
would kill him if he remained He ran
across the vineyard and struck a wire
tenet and was knocked down While
in that position he saw two of the rob-
bers run to a roadway near by and
climb into a buggy and drive toward
this city

Every available officer was sent to
the scene aa soon the news of the
robbery reached the but no trace
Of the robbers was tend Owing to
the contusion incident to the shooting
practically na incaplUssu the men
crash secured erfettot that one was a
sully tall th other two t

wee stature
The general manager of the company

Itated tonight that the company will
ffer a reward of 11001 for the capture
i each of the robbers The highway

men secured nothing whatever from
passengers

That many more were not killed or
wounded is little short of miraculous
Inside the car were thirty or more
passengers and there were more than
ten shots fired Bullets were found
Itnhjedded in the woodwork in many
places when the car reached this city

GriaweMs Story
Mrs Oriswold is prostrated with grief

and today required the of r

Continued on Page 2

CUTTING A WIDE SWATH

Ambassador Choate Very Much

in Evidence in London

These Days

March 22 No cabinet min
Js taking a more active part in
ih public life than Ambassador
t There to scarcely a function

an Interesting dinner but that the
ambassador is present one of the

remarkable of these will be the
White Friars clubs annual ladies
anqnet on May I when Mr Choate
TO propose a toast to which Sarah

rand will reply
The White Friars club in a booklet

scribing the guests on the occasion
In periods scientlllaat with wit

r Choate has forged new and strong-
r links In EnglishAmerican unity
p other ways tbe dinner will b an

event for among those present
rill be the Countess of Warwick Mary
it Harrison Mrs W K Cut

Harraden and Mrs Al-

ee Meynell
Mrs Choate is almost as active as

he ambassador At the opening of the
loyal Amateur Art societys exhibition
oday the wife of the ambassador made

speech in which she said
In these days of unseemly haste in

rhlch ones amusement is pursued In a
harry it is refreshing and

difylng to see groups of cultivated
ople producing such meritorious

works of art which speak volumes for
heir beneficial repose and elevation not
usually in this exciting life

Mr is constantly invited
present at similar functions and en-

ertainments

DOPED BY SOMEONE

Correspondence of Associated Press
Honolulu March U An agricultural

iixnlar Hawaii sent out by the
H of statistics at Washington as

f recent date and for publication last
south has been found to be an ex
Pact from a memorial Issued at the
list meeting of the Old Royal Ha
rattan Agricultural society in June
810 It contains many statements that
ire sow incorrect
An appropriation of UOOM has been

mused In both houses and signed by
Jovtrnor Dole for the expenses of send
ng the plague fire claims money from
Washington to Honolulu Under in
fractions from Secretary Shaw Secnr-
ary of the Territory Carter has cabled
IMt of sum to Washington plat
ng U to the credit of the treasury

at It la for the expenses of Ay agent who will come with the
coney and superintend Us distrtbu
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They Are Gratified by the Discovery of an Astronomical Marvel

J

OLD LEVEE GIVING WAY

Situation Critical Along the River

in the Vicinity of Green

ville Miss

Miss March 2L OMcers of
the steamer City of St Joseph

a critical state of aftairt along the
isaaquena county frontier AU atone the
line the water is almost level with the
crows of the levees and at several points
it is washing over New work sloUgh

badly and at Fitters a great cave
has appeared in the old levee Into thin

1400 naeks fitted sand nave
been dumped without perceptible
Inspector Pulaney who Is in charge ot
th work the has almost decided to cut
the old levee at half a dosen places as a
sudden break would te disastrous to
new levee further bark This cut is vig-
orously d by people living between
the levees and to be run-
ning high

Duvals and from Brunswick to CJnot
ard there is imminent dancer at several
points where large forces of laborers are
working day and night City of St
Joseph in mbre than a hundred
refugees men women and children from
the Davis and and will go
back as soon a discharged for others who
are imperiled by backwater

Four hundred head of stork have been
concentrated on places at Aus-
tralia awaiting removal but it is fearen

away De
bringing

then out On the Louisiana side similar
condltlonn exist and it U said it will
impossible to hold the line much longer

the city embracing the wholesale dis-
trict the railroad shops and compress
is well covered with

AWEINSPIRING SCENE-

La Soufriere Again in Eruption-

the Crater Belching Forth

and Smoke

Kingstown St Vincent March 22

The eruption of La Soufriere which
began yesterday continued and in-

creased In activity during the night
until it became most violent at 7

oclock this evening At 810 oclock
this morning its violence was unabated
and aweinspiring The crater is
belching forth dense black clouds which
rise heavenward accompanied by loud
roaring and flashes which rend the
spreading pall of smoke that now en-

velopes the entire island in darkness
Electrical discharges occurred at in-

tervals during the night while at day-
break the sunlight playing upon the
stupendous volcanic clouds produced
exceedingly beautiful effects

Relying upon the scientific opinion
that Kingstown although covered with
heavy clouds wnlch completely obscure
the sun Is not in danger the popula
tion shows no alarm

According to advices from Chateau
Belair dark sand is falling there
Point Pietre reports that strong de-

tonations were heard there through-
out last night and this morning

HEAVY SNOWFALL IN

NORTHERN MISSOURI-

St Joseph Mo March 22 The heav-
iest snowstorm of the year set In at 5

clock this afternoon and an hour later
railway traffic was greatly Impeded
Telegraph and telephone wires ears In
only partial operation While much of
the Initial fall melted rapidly the tem-
perature fell slowly and the snow soon
covered the northern part of the state
to a depth of from Inches to one
foot

STRANGE
A DEMENTED WOMAN

Cheyenne Wyo March 22 The wife-

f a wellknown business man recently
up at the dead hour of the night

leaned up the house dressed the baby-
n its finest clothes washed the soiled
men about the home packed her trunk
IDA fled from the city leaving her baby
behind Her whereabouts are not
known The child will be placed in

of friends at Rawlins It Is
inppoeed the mother was demented

DEED UT sTXTL-
EMazatlan Hex March 22 Carlos

expresident of the republo of
Ivader has died here in exile poor

almost friendless Governor Cane-
d paid the expenses of his burial

who
reached here today from Greenville re-

port
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FOUL MURDER AT IDAHO FALLSJ-

oe Brown of Rextorg Shot Down by Footpads Who Demanded His

MoneysExcitement Said to Be

Running High

t

j

OOATKLLO Ida 22 Joe
Brown a rancher living at Rex
burg Ida was shot and killed

by two footpad aj Idaho FWls

was on way to Cgdex U bury a
sister had to wait the midnight
train in Idaho Falls and during the
evening drank at some of the saloons
at which places he made a display of
some money This must have been

by the men who killed him About
1125 p m he started for the train
accompanied by exConstable W G El-
lis and ar the mud was deep they
went on the railroad track

Before reaching the station two men
came up behind and one passed them

to The I

night itrewn
1 a

pecW jJerald
Marchr

Satur-
day at 1tdr who

for

seen

¬

the other keeping In the rear
in front turned and drawing a gun
demanded Browns money but he
showed fight and the robber fired the
buUet entering below the ribs on the
left side and lodging in the spine Se-

tec the result of the attack the men

Brown was taken to a hotel and died
two hours and ten minutes later The
sheriff at once started a posse after
the murderers and he now has three
men under arrest The inquest was
held Sunday afternoon and a verdict
that Brown came to his death at the
hands of parties unknown was

The town is in a state of ex-

citement and Sheriff Steers is using
every means to hunt the murderers
down

Then

1

I

I

ren-

dered
¬

¬

MRS BURDICK WILL BE CALLED UPON

TO TESTIFY AT CORONERS INQUEST

Buffalo March 22 The inquest into
the death of Edwin L Burdick will be
resumed in Judge Murphys court to-

morrow afternoon The first witness
probably will be George c Miller who
was attorney for Burdick and in whose
office Burdick and Mrs Penned met for-

a conference several weeks before Bur
dicks murder Following Miller the
district attorney Miss

the Fennell servant on whom
Pennell relied in part for his alibi on
the night Burdick was murdered The
third witness of the day is expected to
be Mm Burdick widow of the mur
dered man

Mr Millers testimony should be in-

teresting for he knew Burdick well
was familiar with what occurred be
tween him and Pennell and had long
talks with Burdick over the divorce
case In which Penned was named as
corespondent-

Miss Romance will be questioned re-

garding Penneds movements on the
night of the Burdick murder so far as
she observed them and his conduct
thereafter as It came to her notice

Then wit come Mrs Burdick Al-

though Mrs Burdick was not m
on the night her husband was

murdered she may be called upon to
testify to tbe details of his
life up to the time she left her home
last December

The authorities are in possession of
minute details regarding the where-
abouts of Pennell at tbe time of the
murder It is probable that he saw
Mrs Burdick in Atlantic City three

I

Buf-
falo

eat Ro-
mance

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

days before the murder He was in
Buffalo again on Wednesday Feb 35

It was on the night of Thursday Feb
2 that Burdick was killed On Friday
according to the story told to the au-

thorities by Penned before his death
he and his wife visited Niagara falls
He hat visited the automobile factory
at the city line While at the factory
Pennell said he called up Mrs Penned
on the phone He explained that Mrs
Penned for some days had been urging
him to take her to the falls to see the
Ice scenery and had woken to him
about it the day before on his return
from the east her to take a
Niagara falls car and he would Join
her there

He said this was about i oclock on
Friday afternoon or a few minutes
earlier He said he went on down to
the falls and that his wife came and
brought the papers with her and that
he read papers of the murder of
Burdick They stayed at the falls un-

til evening He and his wife returned
troop the and late that evening
the detectives called at his home and
questioned them and he gave them the
foregoing account of his movements

No arrest it is generally conceded
will take place at the close of the

Th authorities may see at to
present the case to the grand jury but
this is considered Improbable in view
of the lack of material evidence in
hand

Thousands of people today visited the
stone quarry where Pennell was killed
end Mrs Penned fatally injured by
their automobile

He told

Inthe

falls

I

in-
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FRENCH ECONOMIST LECTURES ON

THE AMERICAN TRUST PROBLEM

March S3 Pierre de
director of economic ftndies at
Bank of France delivered a lecture
last night on the Americtn trusts The
assemblage which gathered to hear Win
Included a number of avid
students of economics and WM pre-

sided over by M Hausser chief engi-
neer of the Southwestern railway

Arres lectured on an internal
organization of trusts rather than a
discussion of their merits and demerits
He based his remarks on the report-
of the industrial commission at
ington and took as the nearest Vreach
analogy to the American combinations-
the COmptior de Longey which controls
the iron mines and furnaces In east-
ern France and pointed out that thin
concern had not yet exercised
detrimental influence on the iron Indus-
try He noted the fact that the Amer-
ican trusts had grown up contemporsv
neously with the protective system and
said that the International torn
pany was not a harmful organisation-

PHOCT8T X BKtptfirAY
Montevideo March 22 The Uruguay-

an government baa sent complaint
Brazil against the Invasion of Uru
guayan territory by Frall forces lr

Rio Grande province w sr
joined Uruguayan rebels

Pan
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sad would perhaps prow a beneficial

The speaker declared hfar belief that
the American combinations would come

grief because of over capitalization
so that what harm they did would be
readjusted Trusts he continued were
advantageous when they cheapened
products for the consumer but were
dangerous when they formed corners
which brought about a rise of prices
The remedy for the trust menace to
foreign markets was the raising of
traffics in the countries affected and
also the levying of countervailing du
ttesM des Aries praised American work-
men who be remarked compensated
fbi the higher wages they received by

giving their employers a larger out
put He concluded by expressing his
opinion that the inability of the
can national basks to control and avert

financial crisis could be remedied by
tfce adoption of the procedure followed
by the Bank of France

CBUTA unmtTT
Pelting March 22 The dowager

has ordered an appropriation of
half a million lads to he made for the
fhibjHie representation at tbe St Louis
exposition
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WILL ABIDE BY

THE DECISION

MineOfficials Have Little to Say

Upon the Subject

CLERKS FIGURING UP BONUS-

i

TIDY LITTLE SOTC COMUfG T-

OW
rUTESBARRE Pa March 22

mine officiate in and about
Wtlkesbarre were seen today in

reference to the mine commission
award but pearly all declined to make
any comment The manner in which
they express themselves however
would indicate that they are satisfied-
or at least willing to abide by the
findings sad carry out its provisions-
An official of the largest corporation
said the award was a practical vin-

dication of the coal companies that the
10 per cent increase and reduction of
hours to the firemen was practically
conceded He said that the report and
the review of the coal mining condi-
tions will be of great ultimate rood
that violence and boycotts have been
denounced In no unmistakable language
and that peace and normal conditions
will prevail in this region for the next
three yeas at least

All the local company officials will
put their clerks at work tomorrow to
figure up the bonus coming to each
employe under the award granting
per cent increase of wages earned since
Nov 1

The Leigh VaHey company has In
its employ men and a majority-
of them will receive from 25 to 50

each The miners have also made good
wages since the strike ended and will
profit by the award to the extent of
from 40 to KO each on percentage

The Susquehanna Coal company was
the only corporation that was not rep-
resented before the commission but
they have agreed to abide by the re-

sult of the award They will pay their
employee the same rate and in the same
manner as all the other companies

FALLING AT MEMPHIS-

Worst of the Mississippi River
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Flood Thought to Be

Over

Memphis Tenn March 22 The river
continues slowly to taU at this point
the gauge tonight registering MI feet
The flood conditions are becoming
brighter and it is generally accepted
that the worst is over Reports from
the levees both north and south of
Memphis are that they are holding
splendidly-

The railroads west of the river will
be open for traffic by Wednesday next
it in believed More refugees arrived

from the south and are being tak-
e of bjr the authorities The
shipment of tents by the governnypt
troll 3tffis lHe ind 1 eypecod
tomorrow and a refuge camp will be
pitched with ample accommodations for
all flood sufferer

Reports from Natchez state that
while the weather today has been most
favorable for effective levee work it
was found necessary to send more men
to the Sycamore levee in Concordia
Parish La It was expected that the
grade would be reached yesterday but
when daylight broke this morning the
work was so far behind that the New
Orleans A Northwestern railroad sent
sixty men to the front There has not
been enough sunshine to dry out the
earth with which the men have to
work The fears of the people have
been increased by the continued rise
in the river and though the levee men
and engineers contend that Sycamore
will hold oldtimer who have experi-
enced high waters are skeptical as a
heavy pressure is yet to come

The Natchez gauge tonight reads
4990 a rise of 2 in the past twenty
four hours and rising

to-

day
¬

>

¬

OBRIEN NOT EXPELLED

Arrival of the American Dentist
Tram Dresden

New York March 22 Dr Louis A

OBrien Mrs OBrien his wife and
their young son were passengers on the
steamer Peoria which docked today
Dr OBrien is the American dentist
whose name has been connected by
European correspondents with that of
Princess Louise of Saxony Today he
emphatically denied that he had been
officially from Saxony

Tbe dentist said Princess Louise was
simply a patient of his and a friend of
his family When visits to his family
became the subject of gossip he had
the visits stopped He never had
taught her to ride a bicycle nor did the
two ride

Mrs OBrien corroborated all the
doctor said

Dr OBrien has with him a letter
from Charles L Cott United States
consul general at Dresden giving him-

a very high character

TEMPTING TO OFFICIALS

Chinese lund a Source of Corruption
in Hawaii

Icycle ber

I

Correspondence of Associated Press
Honolulu March 15 The warrant for

the arrest of Agricultural Commission-
er Taylor which was taken to San
Francisco by Special Deputy Attorney
General on the steamer

two days ago charges the em
benlement of the sum of 2850 from the
Chinese fund from whit the em
bezxlement of 18000 by exTreasurer
Wright to alleged

The Chinese fund is a source of much
trouble to the local government and
Its final disposition is a puzzle to

It is the remainder of S23SOM
collected by the republic of Hawaii
from Chinese eoatraet laborers who
were required to deposit the sum of
M each with which the government

sent them home in the event of their
violating contracts by leaving planta-
tion work The organic act nullified-
all the contracts and the territorial
government baa since been using the
money when the treasury ran short

WANTED

Held nt Cafper Wyo
Tor tTtah Officers

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo March 25 Deputy

Sheriff Belknap of Ogden will go to
Casper tomorrow morning to get a
young man who is wanted at Ogden on
a charge of horsestealing Belknap

papery last night
It to that the young man hired
attaam sold it Later n rented H-

fitrni tile purchaser and drove to an-

other town and sold it again
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RESIGNATION-

NOT ACCEPTED

Venezuelan Congress Has

in President Castro

HE MAY RETAIN HIS OFFICE

CAXACAS I QVHT AND 01OBK
LY JLT TXEffKCT

Caracas March 52 The V
f suelan congress by a unanimous

vote has declined to accept Presl
dent Castro resignation and has

+ passed a resolution requesting MM-
f to reconsider his decision It Is
+ believed the president will yield 4

to this expressed desire of oao
+ gress and remain in power +

March 22 The delegation
by congress taped at

noon today at the presidents res-
idence Mirafiores palace and trans-
mitted to President Castro the motn-
Uon unanimously adopted regarding hs
resignation and requesting him to re
consider his decision President

in reply declined to change his
mind but after being urged by Ms per-
sonal friends he offered to present

message to congress which be
will meet on Thursday to nmnst a
solution to the situation

The French warship Trovde has left
Li Ouayra Her departure is taken as
indicating that there hv no reason to
fear international complications a a
result of President Castros resigna-
tion

Castros Addyati
The congressional hall was crowded

yesterday and ad the members of tile
diplomatic corps were present when
President Castro read his mease si to
congress President Castro first
in review the terrible conditions which
prevailed in the country and denounced-
the errors of his countrymen Bat
he continued if it is painful to con-
sider how much blood has been shed
and how many tears It Is a consola-
tion to think that their bitter stream
by the law of compensation will fe
vundate something that should corre-
spond to present day aspirations since
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every struggle begets an idea and every
victorious Idea justifies the supposi-
tion that an onward step has been
taken on the road to human perfec-
tion Our victory citiaen legislators
over the great adversities which have
lust oppressed us must terminate the
tumults of our life otherwise we shall
reach a shameful dissolution

Action of the Allies
Touching then on the question of UH

recent foreign intervention President
Castro said it bas been brought about
by a league of people who unable to
submit their claims to the Impartiality
of the tribunals had employed force
and that because he refused to sub
mit to the AngloGerman exactions
they acting in collusion with the teoU-
ttioMry general Mates ead avored

gat rid of Mm In confirmation of
this statement President Castro
a letter written by the
the German warship Stoseh President
Castro pointed out that the sovereignty
of the had been safeguarded-
and

I now deliver my resignation in or
der that you may proceed legally to
call on him who should take my
so that there may remain to no Vene-
zuelan the slightest pretext for any
hostility to his country or for conniv-
ance with the foreigner who without
any grounds that have force fell upon
unfortunate Venezuelans trodding

foot reason and justice to the detri-
ment of civilisation and right With
head uplifted and with a traaonll con-

science I return to the path of toll
with honor and dignity All ener-
gies and possibilities of my life are at
your service should it become necgflaary
to arise and defend our country
the of the foreigner

is to contemplate Vene-
zuela respected prosperous and happy
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The president of congress then
President Castros resignation-

and a commission was immediately ap-
pointed to draw up a reply to the ten-
dered resignation

news of the presidents resigna-
tion caused intense excitement in politi-
cal circles but the city remained quiet
Later in the night a special session of

was called and a resolution
was adopted requesting President Cas-

tro to reconsider his resignation in
view of the critical need of the repub-
lic and a vote of confidence in his pol-

icy was passed unanimously A com-

mittee was appointed to transmit this
resolution to the president today In
view of the reasons for the resignation
given in the presidential message it is
believed In political circles that Presi-
dent Castro will retain the presidential
office
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Seaif ation Will Mot Caaaff ts
of Italy

Rome March Considerable im-

pression was made especially at the
foreign office by tbe news first received

the press of Cas
tics resignation which as-

a sign that the internal situation of
Venezuela is much appeared

the news been allowed
Venezuela It to hoped here

that President Castros will
lead to the pacification
and the reestablishment of order and
the belief prevails that his disappear-
ance and the coming into power of
any other man cannot change either
the attitude of tbe powers toward
Venezuela or tbe engagements entered
into by Venezuela through Mr Bowen

When the pope was informed of the
resignation of President Castro by Car-
dinal Rampoda this rooming he ex-

claimed Let us pray God that this
may end the tribulations of our beloved
children there

Matters Will 3e ComplVtatad Tqr the

Berlin March 22 The German gov-

ernment had no warning of President
Castros retirement nor bra ae
announcement of the fact been s
mented yet by any explanation from
the German legation at Caracas The
feeling in official quarters is rather one
of regret than otherwise because Pres-
ident Castros resignation creates un-

certainty regarding the unfinished ne-

gotiations at Washington A declara-
tion from his successor that the terms
of settlement already reached will b
fulfilled Is hero The offklal

the contin
that the payments under the

may bedefaulted or the set-

tlement repudiated Om the contrary

Continued en Pag 3
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